A Touch of Greatness

You won't find ten-year old children reciting Shakespeare soliloquies, acting out the Cuban Missile Crisis or performing
Sophocles plays in most American.A Touch of Greatness. and send them to. every teacher, principal. and PTA president.
in the United States. - Bruce Kluger, USA Today. Every child should have.theywontstaydead.com: A Touch of
Greatness: Leslie Sullivan, Albert Cullum, Laurie Heineman: Movies & TV.In an era when Dick, Jane, and discipline
ruled America's schools, Albert Cullum allowed Shakespeare, Sophocles, and Shaw to reign in his fifth grade.A Touch
of Greatness A film by Leslie Sullivan. 54 minutes + over 2 hours of bonus materials, documentary, color & b/w,
English, This film focuses on the work of Albert Cullum, an elementary school teacher for over thirty years and a
pioneer in American education. Albert Cullum ignited the.A Touch of Greatness. Lives are transformed by a maverick
elementary school teacher who enabled children to embrace their own inner greatness. Touch of."We must remember
how children learn rather than how we teach," explains Cullum in A Touch of Greatness, a documentary produced
by.Rent A Touch of Greatness () starring Albert Cullum on DVD and Blu-ray. Get unlimited DVD Movies & TV Shows
delivered to your door with no late fees.A Touch of Greatness. NEW DOCS. A fifth grader protests, I'm not that sick! I
have to go to school! His classmates march with picket signs that read: Vote for .I just watched the entire documentary
"A Touch of Greatness" and all I can say is I cycled several times between tearing up and bawling.Touch Of Greatness,
A has 18 ratings and 0 reviews: pages.Alternative title: Independent Lens: A Touch of Greatness; Synopsis: Television
documentary about the US influential educator Albert Cullum. Cullum allowed.Regarded as one of the most influential
teachers in American history, Albert Cullum, in an era when Dick, Jane and discipline ruled America's classrooms.Join
us for a relaxed night of fun, food, and sharing, and leave with fresh ideas for your theywontstaydead.com to numerous
school cancellations, the film screening.
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